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When Harry BalthaOr azinauticed
that C;arini of.Mfaryland would nfeet
lifeAndrewn of Penh State in the 125-

pound class, we wondered just hori ,
many times that "ilfeAndreirs Of Mit
State" had resoonded' throutii Rea
ball. It seems to lie a"cbsioiri of the
Nittany Lion boxing team to carry a

McAndreiks, and'hinv those names dO
bolster the team!

First maity:ennia along, and aacap-
tain .0i the Lion initnien grabbed him-
self a title in the heavyweight class.
Ho stePPed in again and seconded
Captain 'Johnny. when the kid brother
was winning' a championship 'in the
135-poUnd ClasS, Now Johnny has.
made a comeback in Francis' corner
'and is helping the other kid brother
in his search for a crown. We doubt
if there ever Were two boxeis WhoI
looked more' alike in 'the-ring than
Francis and Aihnicir. Fran-
cis looked as -though he find that cer:.
tain something which will make him
capable of stepping into 'Johnny's ring
shoes.

The second' half of the Rutgers
game Saturday night' kept getting
shorter and shorter to us when Rut-
gers Was in the lead,..but when the
Lion team took matters Under control
during the last feW minutes, we
thought the game would' never end.
It ended all 'tab soon, because there
wasn't time for :the Nittanymen ;to
sink another -shot after the Red team
had caged the winning basket in the
Last minute of play. Up to that time
it looked like U, Frank iVleriiivell fin-
ish for Coach. Spike Leslie's team,
with Captain Norrie McFarlane play-
ing the hero's role.

When Steve Hamas stepped into the
ring before the Carnera-Loughran
bout and challenged the winner to a

match for the championship, nobody
seemed to give .the •challenge. much.
thought.. Now the rumors are float,
ing around that Ciiiifea ~Gould lie ~vih'
ling to meet Haitiaa. bout in Phil:
adelphia in early summer. The finan-
cial success of the Ilamas'-'Schmeling'
fight is drawing the attention'of the
Italian's manageh More than any-
thing else. If thetnatch should come
off, the former Nittany Lion will be
entering the biggest fight of his ear-
eer, with the odds all against him.
He will have to be prepared to meet
the bullying tactics of the giant Car-
nera, tactics with which
unable to cope.

-J. M. S

Anne Olt in g
the operiiii. of

Dress Shop
144 S. Alien St.
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Rutgers Sri
BLUMBERG BLASTS

NITTANY HOPES
&Oriel Forivhfd Sinks Winning.

Basket in Final Moment
To Halt Lion Rally

Thre'e and a half minutes to play
. . . the Lions arc trailing a 33-td-27
mere people are starting to leave

. Norrie McFarlane booms a long
clean shot from the center of the
court—thiough the hoop without
touching the 'rim ... the spbetaters sit
down'. . . maybe State does have a
chance.. Cudlin and Grower take pot
shots miss ; .. McFarlane snaps
en ginpassible' over his shoulder as
he hurtles off the 'court . .. He does
it :slain ... five thousand people are
going nuts ... the score's 33-to-33
Norrie is fouled ... State takes time-
out.

Thirteen seconds to play ... silenee
as the Lidn Captain pops his first try
at, the hoop . . . it rollS off ... no
one groans ... only 'deePei silence ...

he snaps the next one in ... it drops
,thrOugh beillern ... State's ahead,
34-to-33. No one thinks of sitting
iloiim . . Kozusk6 gets the tip off

. Blumberg takes a fast pass ...

a shOrt 'dribble . . . a one-handed
straight shot from the side anti-
climax it• goes in . . . the gun,
bloats .. . . Seere, Rutgers, 35—Penn
State, 34.

Score Tied at Half
The. Lesliemen, :with three seniors

Playing their final game, trailed from
the starting whistle.' With three min-
utes left to Play in the first half, the
Blue and White men were five pointS
behind. "'Henning started It drive toeven Matters with 'a snap shot for two
points. Rutgers; wondering, • toolc
time out, substituted Grossman for
Kozusko, center•.

The teams came out 'of therest per-
, hid; 'battled bdak and forth trying to

Ibreak down impenetrable defenses,
Johnny gtocher, disguated, took a long
shot, made, it for 'two points, and fol-
lowed with. a foul point. McFarlane
dropped a !Ong clean one through for
two Points as the half ended, 12-to-12.
Scoring plays were ragged for both
teams, with forwards getting called
time after time on steps, so that the
ball shuttled back and forth, with
neither organization able to really get
into action., The Nittanymen.•had lots
of ' trouble getting their fast plays
around Rutger's close guarding.

. . , .
McFarlane Nets '22 Points

.Coming Out of the, half period, the
Lions took the leadsanll.held it for a
ecniple of 'ininutei; until•Gudlhr, until
then ah 'ebsenie'filUrein the Rutgers'
background; opened up to snare three
field goals in half 'ad many minutes.
The NittiniYinen lot the ball, couldn't
get around' or through the NeW Bruns-
wick def6ise, and fumbled. Scoring
was divided, but Rutgers clearly had
the edge up until the last few minutes.
Those.last.feW minute's, nothing but a
miracle could have stopped the Lions.
But the *glade .haPPened.

licFarlane topped his season's rec-
ord. to net twenty-two points, nine
field goals and four 'of six foul tries,
for high scoring 'position. Johnny
Stocker grabbed tWo field goals and
algid for five points, while Curt Hen-
ning, Dove Thomas and Laddie Blyler
each picked "off twe, and Jack Pletch-
'eramiseied in a foul goal. ,Three Rut-
keisinin; GrOvier,
and. Captain Peaches .Heenan scored
nine Points' 'each, While Cudlin, with
seven points, trailed fdr the New
Brunswick team.

Cohinient: A great gaine—a fitting
end to the Penn State court, careers
offour mien, Norrie McFarlane, Dave
Thomas, Curt'Henning, and Laddie
Dly

The box score:
PENN STATE-34

FdG FIG FIT Pts.. . _ . .

31eFarlginc, f.'_-__= - D 4 6 22
Stocker, f. 2 1 .1 5
Henning. e.' --- 1 0 1 2
Thomas, g. . • 1 0 0 2
Fletcher. g. 0 1 3 1
Blyler. g. '' 1 0 0 2

Totals 14 6 11 34
RUTGERS-35 . - -

FdG FIG FIT Ms.._4 1 -2 9=011!IMI!1!!!!
"

.
. . and never a fight in

three years."
Hugo Bezdek, director of the School

l'of Physical Education, was winding
up reminiscences about John Mc-
Graw, ,who died early, this week after
a reoccurent attack of uremic poison-
ing which caused him to resign as
manager of the New York Giants
in 1932.

"You see, I was just coming up at
that time and I was anxious to learn
anything about the game I could,"
Bezdek continued, referring to his
period at the helm of the Pittsburgh
National League club. "I respected
his knowledge and influence on the
game, and was always ready to ac-
cept his advice.

"McGraw realized this, I guess, and
returned the feeling by helping me all
be' could," the former Manager said.
"That's the reason we never had a
battle in three years on the diamond."

Weoer a Fight in Three Years'
Says .Bezdek of John McGraw

This should be a major league record
of some sort, since Bezdek and the
Little Napoleon were rival managers
in sixty-six games during.the three-
year period between 1917 arid the
close of the 1919 seasonWhen the for-
mer left professional baseball for in-
tercollegiate athletics.

"Yessir, McGraw's death his been
n tremendous loss to baseball in
color, and tradition, as well, as pres-
tige," 'Bezdek declared, "McGraw be-
longed to the' rough-and-ready school
on the diamond, but after the game
was over he was a thorough gentle-
man. He was one of the personalities
of the game.

"I .always considered McGraw' one
of baseball's greatest leaders, along
with Connie Mack," he continued.
"Mack used to go out of his way to
advise the, and often witheut my ask ,
ing. Huggins, of the Yankees, was
another who would help me out."
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aks Past Lion Five, 356
Lion Mainstays During Season

'Ff',

.

Lion Boxers Drop 4/240-3/2
Fracas to Maryland Team

Forfeit in Unliniited Division Fatal to Nittany
Mitmen—Pruitt Rolls Up Colorful

Decision Over Herbsleb
BESET! IME=

Splitting seven 'contests with their
opponents, Lion mitmen Sell short of
possible victory when they forfeited
the unlimited class fight to Farrel
of Maryland to give the invaders the
lieavy end of a 4 1/2,.:t0-3Y2 score in the
ring tilt in Recreation hall Saturday
night.

Fighting' n the 165-pound division,
Briggs Pruitt gained the most color-
ful Lion victory when, after being
knocked down by Herbsleb in the
opening round, he twice sent the Mary-
lander to the canvas in the second
in which the bell saved his opponent,
from'a K. 0: In the closing round,
Pruitt downed Herbslebfor fiVe counts
to clinch his right to a clear division.'

• CrisWell Wins Opener

frame. In the third Zelezaock tried
hard to land a lethal right bat doald-
n't find the mark. Babcock gained

. .the deciiion.
Flenniken stacked up •against a

right-hand slugger in the, 155-pound
tilt when he -took • the .ring 'against
MacAboy MaiVland. :Flenniken
sported a• fast 'style 'through two
rounds and recovered beautifuly front
a knockdown in the second, to come
tip fast and hanga right on the Mac-
Aboy jaw. In the third MacAboy
managed to land , his powerful right
and brought Flenniken to the mat for
a K. 0. one minute and forty seconds
after the round opened.

Another. ring debut was_made Slit=
urday night when Madison battled
Webb of Maryland for a.draw in the
145-pound tilt. Mailison gaVe Webb,
who had Considerable pre-college ama-
teur experience, 'one 'of the best bat-
tles of the meet and exhibited piom-
ise of even more convincing 'glove
work in the•future. .•

Criswell had a rugged if somewhat
erratic puncher to handle in Waller,
Maryland 115-pound entry, but weath-
ered a bad first round to return in
the closing rounds and gain command
of the situation. Waller tried hard
to turn the.match inio,a slug-fest but
was' unsuccessful and the -Lion won
the decision.

. the 175-pound"division .Frank
Nebel slugged and clinched thiough
a superior and heavier Maryland op-
ponent named McCaw. The .most
commendable attribute of the-Lion re-
presentative was a goodly"supply of
courage which he has liden di'spl'aying
throughout the season. McCa* took
the decision.

The third member of a fighting
family made a :ring debut under the
Blue and White mantle when Francis
McAndrews, 125, cleverly out-punched
and out-rnanouevered Carrol of Mary-
land to hang up a decision for the
Lions. McAndrews brought his lanky
opponent to the canvas for a short
count in the first sound when he land-
ed a hard overhand right to the head.

E. M. WRESTLERS
ENTER SEMI-FINALS
Winners of First 3 FlaCt.s in All

Mike Zeleznock Loses
. .

'Mike ZeTeaneck stepped out of his
125-pound position to oppose Babcock,
Maryland 135-pounder, in a hard tilt
in which both weight and reach were
on the side of his opponent. In the
second round Babcock gained a short
knock-down following an exchange of
rights but except for this advantage
the Marylander gained little in this

Classes Will Reeeiv .? Points;

Intramural wrestlers will go into
the quarter-final round of the tour-
nament in the 135-pound class this
week, while those in the 115-, 125-,
165-, and 115-pound clashes wilt go
into the. semi-final rounds, according
to Bruce D. Stratton '35, managei of
the tournament, '

Winners of the first three places
in each class will receive gold, silver,
and bronze 'medals, respeethiely
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Grossman, c. 0 0 0 0
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34 as-IVlattlien.Blank D
Nittany Mat Team Swamps

Johns Hopkins Saturday
Wolfson, Rosenberg, Turnbull, Johnston Throw

RiUalt in Delayed Match Here
EMIEZ!

It was a make-shift team that
Coach Charlie Speidel sent against the
John's Hopkins wrestlers Saturday af-
ternoon, but it was still good enough
to defeat the Bluejays by a Score of
34-tO-0. Four falls and three time
advantage's, capped by a forfeit in the
heavyweight division, enabled the Lion
matmen to amass .the most points
since defeating W. & J. by the same
total.

It.began look as if spectat2is were
going to miss a perfectly good wrest-
ling meet When match time came, with
no sign of 'a visiting team. It de-
veloped later that the Bluejays missed
a turn or two on their journey here
and found themselves in Lewisburg at
2 o'clock. • Sataiday's fog delayed
their return here, and almost half of
the spectators had' left 'before the
Bluejays made their appearance about
4':30 o'clock.

W,olfson, Dißito Wirt
Sammy Wolfson scored the first

five point§ for the Lions when he
threw Gelber, 118-pounder, in seven

twenty-seven seconds. Di-
Rito, who his been 'alternating all sea-
son with Wolfson in the 118-pound
division, moved up to the 126-pound
class# and defeated Miller by a two=
minute time advantage in two extra
Periods.

Waite, 135-pounder, ha d little
trouble with Captain Hartman of the
Johns Hopkins team, securing a time
advantage, of six minutes, forty sec-
onds in a split bout. Captain Rosen-berg threw Waters in the 195-pound
class in four minutes, twenty-five sec-
onds.

Turnbull Secures Fall
Alex Turnbull., the versatile mit and

mat man, 'returned .to his first love

Stratton explained, although the re-
ceipt of these medals will not give
extra points to the teams which the

repreient.
Five points will be awarded for

each fall• obtained and three points
for a time advantage. Five points
will also be given to a man winning
by forfeit, provided that he has al-
ready wrestled once. He cannot re-
ceive these points, the manager ex-
plained, unless he has had one pre-
.vious" encounter. " ' '

:If the tournament progresses as
regularly as it has this past weekand the meets are run-off on time,
Stratton believes the finals in each

the classes will be held in Recrea-tion hill on Saturday night.

and threw McDaniel, Bluejay 155-
pounder in eight minutes, fiftyk ,ight
seconds. "Red" Johnston had little
difficulty with Mitchell in the 165-
pound class, throwing him in three
minutes, sixteen seconds.

Yodel', Lion 175-pounder; won ha his
first match of the season, boldin'm-the
advantage over Katche for latat of
the match, amassing a time advan-
tage of nine minutes, thirty-two .sec-
onds. Lou Kriezman moved up te, the
heavyweight division while "4',ng"
Cole nursed an injured thouldhrj and
was awarded five points and a forfeit
when the Bluejays failed to entter a
man in that division.

CUB CAGERS DOWN
BELLEFONTE, 42-16

Ritzie, Fetteriiin Bedre 10 .Marker s
Each as Yearlings Trample

Academy Visiotrs

Using a completely revamped line-
up, the Lion Cub cagers scored their
third victory of the season when they
smothered Bellefonte Academy under
a 42-to-16 score in Recreation hall on
Saturday afternoon. Three veterans,
Smith, Perry, and Linton, saw no ac-
tion during the contest. •

The yearling courtmen ran upfour-.
teen points before Bellefonte was able'
to garner a field goal near the end
of the first quarter, which ended with
the score standing at 16-to-3. Fet-
terman hit his stride in the second!
peridd, accounting for three field
goals. ,The half ended with the Cubs
leading, 24-to-7.

The Academy team put on. a spurt
in the third period and outscored the
yearlings, nine points to six. Kemple
accounted for five points near the.
end of the quarter, sinking two field .
goals from.beyond the, foul line and
adding a foul shot as the period end-
ed. In the final period, the Loebs
proteges regained command of the
contest, holding their opponents score-
less while they rang up twe]ve points
on the score-board.

Ritzie and Fetterman divided scor-
ing hoifors for the'Culii, each netting
five field goals, While five other fresh-
man cagers made four points each.
Kemple was high scorer for the los-
ers, 'with six counters to his credit,
while Thomas scored five points.

The box score:

PENN• STATE FRESIISIEN-12
F4G FIG FIT PtsMeister. f. 9 0 0 .1

Male. f. o. 5 0 0 1
NclViliiiims. c. ^ 0 0 4
Itlnrlnl. tr. . 0 0 4
Robbins, a.'' 0 0 4Fetterman, 'l. 5 0 0 10Girton. sr. 0 0 1 i
Radcliffe. 0. . n 0 .1Dunn, f. 1 0 0

Totals 21
BELIEFONTE ACADEMY-10

- FITPt,
0 2

.___
2 0 0

.___ 0 0 1 0
1323211121!
Uhler. f.
Harter.
!homy, Jr. I 3 3

" 2
0 0 II 0

c.
Matiiiine. f.

Miller. Cr. •

Referee—Stewart
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Track SquadLeaves

For IC-4A Games
A squad- of Lion trackmen left

State College early yesterday mor-
ning to compete in the annual- IC-
-4A meet to be held tonight at Mad-
ison Square Garden in New York
City. Seven men are making the
trip.

George Harvey will compete
against the outstanding runners of
the country in the 1,500 meter run,
and Jackson will step the high
hurdles. In addition to Sayland
and O'Shea, a. freshman relay
tenni, composed of Crum, Rosen-
berger, Oesterling, and Downey,
is also making the trip.

LION SWORDSMEN
CONQUER RUTGERS

Win First Match 9-8; Lose Second
By 7-6 Score to Penn on

Satifdhy Night

Unbeaten for two years in intercol-
legiate competition, Rutgers swords-
men limed before the Lion fencers,
.9-to-S, at, New Brunswick Friday.
The Blue and White then lost a close-
ly-contested match to a more experi-
enced Penn team at Philadelphia the
following 'night, 7-to-C.

Kreeger won two matches in the
epee event at Rutgers, which had been
listed for an exhibition match only.
After his victories, however, it was
decided to count the results in the fin-
al score. In the foils event, Captain
Lipetozky and Kreeger each won two
bouts while dropping one, and Storrs
took one and lost two. In the saber
matches, Lipesczky and Dayton each
won and lost a bout.

At Penn, Nittany blades flashed
much less effectively in the foils
events, as Lipesczky, Kreeger and
Storrs were able to win only one bout
apiece, Setting the score 6-to-3 in fav-
or 'of the Rod and Blue. In the saber
clashes, hoWever, State took three of

;the foci• bouts, Lipesczky winning
both' of his and Dayton one.

DVETIII G
ITS QUALITIES

•

To cure dull times—apply an advertisement to the
afflicted part. -

A sign-board can't tell everything—it takes an adver-
tisement to do that.
All who advertise do not get rich, but feW get rich
without it.
The world is full of advertising, yet everyone wants to
see what is new.

The world's memory is short. It will forget you if you
do not jog it frequently. .

Your advertisement isyour representative. It need not
be lafge or imposing, but should be honest and re-
spectful.

•

The advertisement puts you into communication with
yin* buyers.

NN STATE COLLEGIAN


